
File Management Principles
(Or What Happens When I Save a Document—where does it go?)



Where would I find?
• Downloaded items?

• Downloads folder

• Applications?
• Applications folder

• Items I’ve been working on recently?
• Recents folder

• Stuff that it on my desktop?
• Desktop folder

• Stuff I completed a while ago and have no idea what happened 
to it?
• Search for some keywords that you remember



What’s a “File?” What’s a “Folder?”
• Think last century: You had a file cabinet that contained many folders. 
• The folders were probably labeled to identify their contents:

• Insurance documents
• Medical bills
• Tax information
• Bank statements
• Family photos
• (whatever)

• The contents could be anything – documents, photographs, maybe 
even souvenirs. Let’s call each one a “file.”



This is the same idea

Instead of storing physical objects in a file cabinet, you can store electronic objects on a computer, a phone, or online 



The Equivalent on Computers
• A “folder” on a computer is the place where related “files” are stored
• A “file” can be any type of computer entity – such as a Word document 

(.doc or .docx), a PDF document (.pdf), an Excel spreadsheet (.xls or .xlsx), 
an executable program (.exe), an image (.jpg, .png, .tif, .gif) – actually 
anything that can be read by an application that has been associated with 
that file type (and even if it hasn’t, it’s still a file)

• The file type is identified by its file extension (.pdf, .doc, .exe ...)
• Files of any type can be stored in folders
• Putting related files in a single folder makes them easier to find
• We are going to talk about where these folders can exist and how you can 

save files in them



What happens when you save a document?

• You get a dialog box asking where 
you want to save it?

• Also, you are asked what format 
you want to use?

• And you get an opportunity to 
create a new folder and put your 
document in that folder.



File Structure – Where are my Files

In Apple you use Finder to look at your Files



Setting Up a Folder Structure in Finder

• Select any drive you can access
• Any drive on your Apple laptop or 

desktop—generally use Documents or 
Desktop

• Apple’s iCloud
• 3rd Party Storage such as Dropbox, 

Google Docs, etc.
• Any removeable drive depending on your 

Apple device (most storage is accessed 
via the web) 

• Select File >New  Folder
• Type the folder name
• Be sure to remember the name of the 

folder and where it is!



How Are They Sorted?

• Anyway you want.
• Alphabetical by title – from A-Z or Z-A
• By Date Order – newest to oldest; oldest to newest
• By Kind – is the file a .pdf? a .docx? An .lxls? A .jpg?
• By Size – smallest to largest; largest to smallest

• Having some idea of what you are looking for helps determine how 
you order the sort.  

• To choose the method of sorting just click on the title of the column in your 
dialog box; to change the direction click on the up/down arrow to reverse the 
current sort (e.g. newest to oldest, smallest to largest, A-Z or Z-A)



Another way to Find a document is Search

• Your documents are indexed when they are stored.
• If you can remember something about the content of the document 

you can search for it using your Search function.
• You can enter a phrase that would be unique to your document and 

search to get a small list and from this you can recognize the 
document you are looking for (you hope!)



Folders in Windows:  A little history
PCs in the 1970’s and 1980’s did not have 
internal hard drives

Data was stored and exchanged on small, 3.5-
inch disks, which were represented on the 
computers as A: drives

When technology advanced, a newer, 5.25-inch, 
form of interchangeable disk was identified as a 
B: drive

Today’s computers represent the internal hard 
drive with the letter C:  Programs and data are 
usually stored here

Removable drives (CD’s, flash drives, etc.) will 
be represented as D:, E:, F: depending on the 
configuration of the PC

Going through the alphabet, drive letters 
become more arbitrary



Windows in the 2000’s
• As Windows evolved, the operating system became more focused 

on enterprise users and less on individuals
• Sharing of resources became important
• Networks became the norm
• This enabled the development of network structures that included 

many different lettered drives, many of which were restricted to a 
subset of users

• Computers connected via networks allowed drives to be shared and 
users to be able to access them

• Corporate System Administrators became the arbitrators of network 
design, drive letters, and user permissions for the shared drives



File Explorer is the key “app” in 
Windows (the structure of files and 
folders accessible from your PC)

Microsoft wanted it to contrast with 
Internet Explorer (what you see on 
the Internet)

If you don’t see the         icon on 
your desktop, go to       Start -> 
Search -> File Explorer

Your computer will probably have a 
different display 

Click Open to launch File Explorer

You will be able to see all the 
resources you are allowed to access

An example is on the next slide

How to see what’s going on in your PC



Quick Access lists folders 
recently viewed

OneDrive is the data you have 
stored in Microsoft’s cloud

This PC shows categories that 
are already set up by Windows

The C: drive is the hard drive 
on your computer. You have 
(almost) total control here.



What is Microsoft’s “OneDrive?”
• OneDrive is a storage area in Microsoft’s “cloud” (not on your 

computer) where you can save files and access them from 
other devices

• You can send a link to others to let them share your files
• It shows up in File Explorer as just another drive
• It is included as part of Windows 10 and can be downloaded as 

an app on earlier versions of Windows
• (Lots!) more information is available at 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/video-what-is-
onedrive-personal-a7707a86-7a07-4147-839a-40928b7f1d2c

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/video-what-is-onedrive-personal-a7707a86-7a07-4147-839a-40928b7f1d2c


Setting Up a Folder Structure
• Select any drive you can access

• The C: drive on your PC
• Microsoft’s OneDrive
• Any removeable drive 

• Right-click on the drive letter
• Select New > Folder and click 

Folder
• Type the folder name in the box 

and press Enter
• Voila!
• Be sure to remember the name of 

the folder and where it is!



Subfolders are possible, too
• Just keep repeating 

• Right-click on folder name
• Select New > Folder
• Type new folder name
• A subfolder is created under the 

parent folder
• You can set up an entire 

structure that makes the most 
sense for you



Saving Files to Folders
• When creating a file using 

Microsoft Office applications 
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint) you 
can save the file to any folder 
using File  > Save As

• Use the Browse option to 
navigate to the folder where you 
want to save the file

• Enter a name for the file and 
click Save

• This shows how important it is 
to remember folder names!



Downloading Files from the Internet
Select the Download icon 

A window will open asking where you want to save the file. You can browse to the desired folder.



Some Downloaded Files Open Automatically

• In this example, clicking on the 
name of Microsoft’s “Getting 
Started with OneNote” document 
caused it to open automatically in 
Adobe Acrobat (no intermediate 
Download step)

• It can now be saved in any folder 
by using File > Save As…

• This opens a window where you 
can select the desired folder



Where is a file saved if you don’t 
specify a folder?

• Folder defaults are named in various Settings or Options
• Here’s the one for Microsoft Word (Excel and PowerPoint are similar):



Browser Settings Identify Download Folders

In Chrome, it’s Settings > Advanced > Downloads 



Selecting a Default Download Folder in Firefox

• Click the “hamburger icon”          at the top right of the screen
• Select Settings
• On the window that opens, scroll down to Files and Applications 

where you can browse to the folder you want



Selecting a Default Download Folder in Edge
• Click the          icon at the top right of the screen
• Select Settings
• On the window that opens, select Downloads where you can browse to the folder you want



File Structure in an Enterprise
• In an enterprise setting, many users are connected to a network 

that includes multiple drives where data is stored
• In general, each user is given access that is limited to only 

those drives and folders that the user requires
• Many other drives may exist on the network, but when using 

File Explorer, each user will see only his or her accessible 
drives 

• The next slide shows the File Explorer view that Riderwood 
users will see when using the PCs in the VSQ computer lab



An Example of Shared Drives on a Network



What does this structure show?
• The Erickson IT department, which has designed the network for all 

Erickson communities, has decided that the F: drive will be the place 
where residents can set up folders and store their files

• When you use a computer on the “internal” Erickson IT network (for 
example, the ones in the VSQ computer lab), you will not even know 
about, let alone see, any of the drives on the network other than F: 
which residents have been allowed to access

• You can create a folder on the F: drive with any name you like and 
save your files there

• If you want to learn more about this network, come to the December 
Computer Club meeting, where Hans Keller, the director of Erickson IT, 
will be the featured speaker and will take questions!


